We have previously reported that peripheral nerve of rats or dogs can be successfully homografted if they were irradiated with 2 million REP of electron beam for the purpose of suppressing the immune reaction. Histological and electrophysiological analyses are hereby attempted on fourteen cases which we have successfully kept alive for long-term observation. In addition, availability of vascular tubulation technique to nerve anastomosis and importance of generalized immune suppressive treatment in cases of nerve homografting are discussed.
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We have previously reported that peripheral nerve of rats or dogs can be successfully homografted if they were irradiated with 2 million REP of electron beam for the purpose of suppressing the immune reaction. Histological and electrophysiological analyses are hereby attempted on fourteen cases which we have successfully kept alive for long-term observation. In addition, availability of vascular tubulation technique to nerve anastomosis and importance of generalized immune suppressive treatment in cases of nerve homografting are discussed.
In twelve successful cases out of fourteen, which we had followed up for more than 180 days after surgery, regenerated nerves were found to penetrate through the graft down into the distal stump mostly with fasciculus formation. Axonal counts at the proximal stump, the grafted portion and the distal stump performed with two dogs, which were sacrificed at 203rd -121 -
